
Hello and welcome to my portflio.  Here I have
gathered some of my published work from over
the years for your viewing pleasure.

i’ll start by telling you a bit about myself. i 
graduated with a bachelor’s degree in 
communication from california state university
san marcos. during my time as a student and offsan marcos. during my time as a student and off
times, i have devoted a large portion of my life
to reporting. 

i first became interested in journalism in high
school when i wrote for the school newspaper,
the crusader voice. i continued to be part of an
editorial staff into college where i wrote for golden west college’s paper, the western 
sun. since that time, i have actively pursued websites that matched my interests and sun. since that time, i have actively pursued websites that matched my interests and 
offered my services to their editorial staff. Listed below are the names of the websites
and companies that i have written & reported for:

JOURNaLISM PORTFOLIO OF SARAH EDGE



artists i’ve interviewed: an cafe, auncia, anna tsuchiya, anti feminism, aziatix, the candy spooky theatre,
echostream, gagaaling, head phones president, kaya, lm.c, phantasmagoria, rentrer en soi, the slants,
suicide ali, thee out mods, velbet eSPORTS TEAMS: azubu blaze, clg.na, clg.eu, dignitas, natus vincere



sm town press conference
september 5, 2010 - soompi

KPOP MASTERS PRESS CONFERENCE
November 25, 2011 - KIRIN MEDIA

PRESS CONFERENCES ATTENDED: SM TOWN 2010 - LOS ANGELES, G.NA - LOS ANGELES, KPOP MASTERS - LAS VEGAS, SM TOWN 2012 - Los Angeles

CONCERTS ATTENDED AS PRESS: 
AN CAFE (2008, 2009), amoeba culture (2012), ANNA TSUCHIYA (2007), aziatix (2012), the candy spooky theatre (2007), D&L (2007), 
Jrock Revolution (2007), JYP feat 2am (2010), JYJ (2010), juno reactor feat sugizo (2008), kaya (2008), kpop masters (2011), LM.c (2008)
miyavi (2008), S.K.I.N. (2007), SM Town (2010, 2012), STAND UP (F.T. Island & Cnblue - 2012), wonder girls feat 2pm (2009), YTF (2012)



ON THE WEB: A complete list of links can be found at http://sarahcedge.wordpress.com
the following pages are cropped screencaps of various articles writen by me that have
been published to the web. websites include: kormore, soompi, jame, rokkyu, kirin media







PRINTED WORK: The Western Sun (Golden Wes College), FIVE FOR MAGAZINE ISSUE #7 nov/dec 08



CONTACT
sarah@azubu.com
US (760) 807-0990
korea 010-7218-4042

more info: http://sarahcedge.wordpress.com


